Eldorado PK-8
April 14, 2023

The Feather

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL

APRIL SPIRIT NIGHT
Mark your Calendars! Thursday April 27th at the Sports Stable (The Angry Horse Eatery)!

April News from the PTO
As we start wrapping up the school year, there are MANY exciting activities for students -- and parents! --
so please read on to get all the details!
It's Read-a-thon Time!

- Each Spring the Eldorado PK-8 Library, in partnership with our amazing PTO, runs a Read-a-thon program. The Read-a-thon is intended to promote and incentivize the building and sustaining of good reading habits.
- Each K-5 student has a copy of the Read-a-thon calendar sheet in their Friday Folders today. To participate, students simply need to log at least 5 days of reading each week on their papers. After four weeks, a parent or guardian needs to sign the paper and they will get turned into classroom teachers. Each week of reading equals one raffle entry, and everybody who completes at least two weeks will win a prize!
- Weekly bonus challenges will be posted each Sunday morning to the library website (click on the Read-a-thon image). These are due by Saturday of that same week, and participants will be entered to win additional prizes!

ADDRESS CHANGES & MOVING

If you have a new address or are planning to move, please contact our Registrar, Melanie Ricci, to update your address and enrollment information with BVSD. There are important procedures that need to happen for new addresses as well as withdrawals. All are simple, but necessary. Please reach out to melanie.ricci@bvsd.org
A message from our Art Teacher

Come meet me and help mount and hang student work on Thursday’s, 2:15pm - dismissal. It's great for students to see their finished artwork on display. Just show up in the art room on Thursday afternoon, or let me know you're coming: lauren.menschel@bvsd.org

Many hands make light work!

----------------------------------

AAPI PRESENTATION ON NEPAL!!

----------------------------------

Kindergarten Class Notes
The Place You Call Home! Kindergarten Class Notes

1st Grade Class Notes
Growing Gardens! 1st Grade Class Notes

2nd Grade Class Notes
Field Trip Permission Form! 2nd Grade Class Notes

3rd Grade Class Notes
The Mystery Box! 3rd Grade Class Notes

4th Grade Class Notes
It is Your Time to Shine & Pay it Foward! 4th Grade Class Notes

5th Grade Class Notes
Sign up for End of the Year Picnic! 5th Grade Class Notes
Elementary Counselor Corner
Updates from Ms. Gonzales here

ELD Notes
April Showers Bring May Flowers! Walker Friday Letter

A international broker from Fidelity speaking
to the 5th grade about the stock market experience!

Robot Club teaching 5th grader their program!
MOHI FOOTBALL
SPEED, STRENGTH,
AND AGILITY CAMP 2023

Presented by Aaron Paddock and Staff
4A State Champions (2x): 2002 & 2012
4A State Runner-Ups (1x): 2007
4A State Semifinalists (3x): 2009, 2011, & 2013
Conference Champions (11x): 00, 02, 03, 04, 06, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16

*Open to all 2023 7th – 12th Graders*

Cost: Free
Location: Monarch High School

Time and Dates:
- 10th – 12th Grade:
  o Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
  o 8:00am – 9:30am
  o May 30th (Tuesday) – July 13th (Thursday)
- 7th – 9th Grade:
  o Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
  o 9:30am – 11:00am
  o May 30th (Tuesday) – July 13th (Thursday)

Next year’s 7th and 8th graders are invited to our camp to learn proper techniques of speed, strength, and agility training for football. Get a head start and learn the right way to train! Please try to register by May 29th, but all walk ups are welcome! Use the included QR code/Google Form to register your athlete.

The youth sports camps will offer sessions in Basketball, Soccer, and Volleyball. The sessions will be run by the Monarch Head Coach and players from each sport! You can attend all three sessions or one session individually. We hope to develop more multi-sport athletes and introduce you to some of the sports offered at Monarch High School! This camp is open to 5th-8th grade students. Future freshmen are welcome to attend this camp too!

When: June 5th-8th
Session 1 - Girls Basketball - 8:00 am - 10:00 am
Session 2 - Girls Soccer - 10:15 am - 12:15 pm
Lunch Break - 12:15-12:45
Session 3 - Girls Volleyball - 12:45 pm - 2:45 pm

Where: Monarch High School

What to Bring: Water Bottle & Athletic gear for each sport

Cost: $225 to Attend ALL Session
$850 Per Session
-Price includes a Camp Tshirt

Register & Pay Online on Revtrak - LINK to Pay on Revtrak

*Question contact Coach done @ jennifer.done@howard.org for all sessions & Volleyball specific information
Coach Blakes @ michael.blakes@howard.org for Basketball questions
Coach Wood @ haya.monde@howard.org for Soccer questions

******************************************************************************
LOOK UP AT THE SKY DAY

On April 14, Look Up at the Sky Day encourages us to admire the beauty above us. On this day we all hope for good weather and an opportunity to fill our eyes with the sky from horizon to horizon.
Boulder Valley School District (BVSD) would like to continue connecting with you via email. To set preferences for which types of messages are sent to your email address, activate your free InfoCenter account. If you prefer to stop receiving emails from BVSD, follow this link and confirm: Unsubscribe. Please note that if you unsubscribe, your email address will be placed on the “blocked list” for the remainder of the current school year and will no longer receive BVSD school or district emails that are distributed through our SchoolMessenger service.

SchoolMessenger is a notification service used by the nation’s leading school systems to connect with parents, students and staff through voice, SMS text, email, and social media.